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PAYMENT OF 2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES

Deadline for payment of your 2021 membership dues is December 31, 2020.

If you have not already
done so, please pay your invoice by no later than January 31 to avoid penalty fees. Be reminded that
you may pay by cheque (made out to Manitoba Association of Landscape Architects Inc.) or INTERAC eTransfer to the MALA email address (mala@mala.net).
st

MALA’s CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM

Online reporting is linked to the same timeline as the payment of membership dues, therefore the
deadline for submission for the two-year term is December 31, 2020. Go to the Log Continuing Education
link under https://www.mala.net/member-area/. As outlined in the Policy, the mandatory submission
period will begin in 2019 but will be only a two-year term. The two-year term will have no penalties
associated with it. This term will be used as a way to monitor the new Program. At the end of the twoyear term, the Continuing Education Committee will review the Program and propose any revisions that
may come up. The first full 3-year term will begin January 1, 2021 and end on December 31, 2023. The
required continuing education credits must be submitted by December 31 of the end of the 3-year
term. For more information on the Continuing Education Program Policy and credit resources click CEP
Credit Resources.
CANADIAN GARDEN COUNCIL

On November 25, the MALA along with the CSLA and other component associations submitted letters of
support to the Canadian Garden Council - Gardens Canada in their pursuit to declare the year 2022 as the
“Year of the Garden”. This initiative aims to serve as a community catalyst for greater learning,
exploration, and connection for Canadians of all ages.
MALA WELCOMES A NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Following acceptance by the Examining Board, a membership application was recently approved by MALA
Council. The MALA is pleased to welcome Krista Renwick as an Associate Member. Krista graduated with
a Bachelor of Environmental Science from the University of Manitoba in 2014 and a Master of Landscape
Architecture from the University of Manitoba in 2020. Krista is currently employed with Little Bluestem
Landscape Architecture + Design.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD READ

The Fall 2020 “Collaboration” issue of Landscapes|Paysages is now available online!

Landscapes |
Paysages Magazine | CSLA (csla-aapc.ca) and check out the CSLA “Books by Members” section on their
website: https://www.csla-aapc.ca/career-resources/books-members.

IMPORTANT DATES
• December 3, 2020 (6 – 8 pm) – The City of Winnipeg Urban Forest Strategy Virtual Stakeholder
Workshop. Please use the link to register for the Workshop ahead of December 3.
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMvcOCgrDstHNCnh_13uo2F84lVn5vVaU-I
• January 15, 2021 - deadline for nominations for the 2021 Class of College of Fellows.
• January 22, 2021 - deadline for submissions for the 2020 Awards of Excellence.
FAUM CO-OP PROGRAM INFO SESSIONS: HIRING INCENTIVES FOR EMPLOYERS

Trying to decide if you should hire a student this summer? Want to find out how partnering with the
University of Manitoba Faculty of Architecture Co-op program might ease your hiring and recruitment
process? Did you know that hiring a Co-op student can save you up to $5000? Join in on the final 30minute information session on how to take advantage of funding programs and tax incentives while
attracting emergent talent for your business. Date: December 3, 2020 (11:30 am – 12:00 pm) REGISTER.
POST YOUR JOB WITH MALA

Why not consider leveraging MALA's relationship with our association members to fill your next position!
Simply send mala@mala.net a copy of your ad in Word format, together with a small JPG image of your
organization’s logo and MALA will post the position on its website. See current MALA JOBS.
COMPETITIONS AND RFQs
NOTE: From time to time, the MALA provides information on EOIs, RFQ/Ps, awards, design competitions, etc. to its membership
for information purposes only, either on the MALA website, through e-Letters or other platforms. Unless otherwise specified, the
MALA does not necessarily sponsor or endorse any event, activity or item that may be included. The MALA accepts no responsibility
for the content or accuracy of information provided by third parties regarding events, activities or items that may be included here
and encourages anyone that may be interested to reach out to the organizers.

•

The Department of Canadian Heritage, in cooperation with the LGBT Purge Fund and the National
Capital Commission, invites teams of professional artists, landscape architects, architects, and
other urban design professionals to submit their credentials and examples of prior work for the
first part of a two-phase competition to design a new national monument in Ottawa. The
LGBTQ2+ National Monument will commemorate the historic discrimination against LGBTQ2+
people in Canada, including those who suffered and continue to suffer due to the LGBT Purge that
took place between the 1950s and the 1990s. For more information on this design competition,
please visit the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) link at https://bit.ly/31xL2rG

•

The National Capital Commission (NCC) launched the first step in the procurement process to
develop the first section of LeBreton Flats called the Library Parcel (1.1-hectare parcel). LeBreton
Flats is the largest piece of undeveloped land in the nation’s capital. This 29-hectare site offers a
unique opportunity to create an exciting destination and a dynamic new community in the heart
of the Capital. Proponents are invited to submit proposals to a Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
by January 15, 2021, at 12 noon EST. Information: https://ncc-ccn.gc.ca/projects/buildinglebreton

•

The Department of Canadian Heritage, in cooperation with Global Affairs Canada and the National
Capital Commission, invites teams of professional artists, landscape architects, architects, and
other urban design professionals to submit their credentials and examples of prior work for the
first part of a two-phase competition to design a new commemorative artwork in Ottawa. The
Global Affairs Commemorative Artwork will recognize the dedication of and the sacrifices made
by employees of the Government of Canada working in diplomatic missions abroad. For more

information on this design competition, please visit the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) link at
https://bit.ly/35K2wCu
•

The Margolese National Design for Living Prize is a $50,000 award open to any Canadian citizen
making a profound impact on the built environment. After honouring the prize for six years, UBC
SALA decided to pause the prize and for the past few months organizers have been working with
the school to rebrand the award and sharpen its terms to attract nominations from a broader
array of disciplines. Our hope is that the prize will become a source of pride for the Canadian
design community at large. For more information, please see the new website. We also encourage
you to follow along @margoleseprize.

Best wishes to and yours for a happy and healthy holiday season!

Janet Thomas
MALA Executive Director
Follow MALA on:
Facebook ~ Instagram ~ Twitter
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